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Introduction
» There are so many Kurds in Istanbul, but people don’t speak freely … maybe only in 
Tarlabaşı or in the periphery. The number of Kurdish-speaking people is always de-
creasing … I’ve traveled a lot to understand [Kurdishness] … I’m back in Istanbul 
to show that Kurdish is also a language of Istanbul. I would like to change the per-
ception of Kurdish in the minds of people from Istanbul. We (Kurds) have been here 
since 1453 … «
Such is the perspective of the Kurdish-Turkish owner of, quite possibly, the only 
restaurant in Taksim that markets itself as bilingual Turkish and Kurdish.2 The 
restaurant’s Kurdish-Turkish bilingual menus, multilingual music and newspaper 
selections, and the owner’s free alternation between the two languages reflect the 
owner’s stated intention of creating a space in which Kurdish and Turkish identi-
ties can co-exist. In practice, however, this concept does not translate into an ef-
fective business model: the customers who enter the restaurant are few; the large 
majority of those who stay are Kurdish. The owner concedes that his balanced 
1 This project was funded by a grant by the Mirekoc Foundation.
2 Both scholarly and more informal analyses of Kurdish language and culture in Turkey often 
separate the locally spoken code into two main dialects: Zaza and Kurmanji. Some, princi-
pally those who identify with a Zaza identity, however, reject classification of Zaza as a Kurd-
ish subgroup. In the context of the current study, the participants come from exclusively 
Kurmanji backgrounds. Mention of the Kurdish language in this study refers to the Kurman-
ji dialect. In the context of the study, Kurdish and Kurmanji are used interchangeably to rep-
resent the same (non-Zaza) population in Turkey. In the context of the literature review, the 
original authors have not made this distinction, so › Kurdish ‹ generally refers to both Zaza 
and Kurmanji ethnicities.
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treatment of Turkish and Kurdish contributes to his Turkish customers’ malaise; 
nevertheless, he continues to use and display Kurdish conspicuously because, 
he contends, removing traces of Kurdish from his interactions with customers 
would › force him to change his identity. ‹ Furthermore, he juxtaposes his language 
choices with the implicit Kurdish language self-censorship which he claims to be 
common practice among Kurdish workers serving customers in Istanbul’s restau-
rants. Workplace language policies generally do not explicitly forbid the use of 
Kurdish in front of customers; however, workers perceive management-imposed 
pressures on their language choices according to his account. Those workers who 
do not resist this pressure are careful to speak only Turkish in front of their cus-
tomers; those with deviant language choices experience reprimands.
Research Questions
The current investigation analyzed Kurdish workers’ language choices when inter-
acting with Kurdish co-workers in a more empirical way than the interview with 
the Turkish-Kurdish restaurant owner highlighted above. It examined the concept 
put forth by the above interviewee: do Kurdish employees, in fact, minimize their 
Kurdish language use in high visibility workspaces when they know that Turkish 
clientele can overhear them ? In doing so, do these workers take on a monocultural 
and monolingual Turkish identity in front of customers ? Moreover, does this lin-
guistic identity projected in high visibility contexts contrast with the identity pro-
jected in low visibility contexts ? If there is a contrast, how can participants’ iden-
tities be characterized linguistically ?
Through these questions, the study explores linguistic identities among Istan-
bul-resident Kurdish workers in terms of their language choices at their work-
places. The selected participants are Kurdish-Turkish bilinguals who come from 
predominantly Kurdish regions but make their living in Istanbul at Kurdish-
owned restaurants that serve Turkish and foreign clientele. Somer’s (2004, 2005) 
notion of rival identity is examined in the context of this population. This study 
adds to the literature through its emphasis on the linguistic means of perform-
ing these identities. Analysis of the participants’ Kurdish, Turkish, and mixed ut-
terances provides linguistic support for Somer’s assertion that many of Turkey’s 
Kurds do not subscribe to exclusively rival notions of identity.
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Review of the Literature: Language and Identity
As the example of the restaurant owner mentioned above suggests, such language 
choices represent an important component of identity among Kurdish-Turkish bi-
lingual migrants from Turkey’s Southeast. The literature that assesses the link be-
tween minority groups’ language choices and their ties to their communities sup-
ports this belief: » Three fundamental factors – race, religion, language – partake of 
a power that no other possible factors of ethnic identities have: language …tran-
scends all other elements insofar as it has the power to name, express, and convey 
them « (Abou 1981: 33). Fishman (1989: 217) considers language to be the » supreme 
symbol system [that] quintessentially symbolizes its users … « Furthermore, lan-
guage choices provide insight into the strength of fellow in-group members’ con-
nections to their roots. These choices are » suffused with moral implications, with 
judgments of good or bad, with specifications … in terms of which one is evalu-
ated and in terms of which one evaluates others vis-à-vis the fulfillment of own-
group membership requirements « (Fishman 1989: 28). Dabéne and Moore (1995: 
23) thus characterize minority language choices as » the emotional cement in in-
group recognition and the determinant of in- and out-group boundaries «. The 
current study thus analyzes the language choices of Istanbul-resident Kurdish-
Turkish bilinguals who have migrated from Turkey’s Southeast as a lens through 
which to view this population’s perceptions of their place and freedom of expres-
sion within Turkish society.
Language choices can be highly contentious and politicized, as in such well-
documented cases as Catalan, Basque, Irish, Hebrew, and Canadian French.3 These 
tensions arise from traditional links between language and nationalism. With two 
languages in a given state, dueling nationalisms may arise. As Billig (1995) argues, 
» the concept of › a language ‹ – at least in the sense which appears so banally to 
› us ‹ – may itself be an invented permanency, developed during the age of the na-
tion-state. If this is the case, then language does not create nationalism so much as 
nationalism creates language « (Billig 1995: 30). In a similar way, Auer deconstructs 
the notion of language as a symbol of collective identity which originated with the 
creation of nations: » it is assumed that there is a › natural ‹ link between a nation 
and › its ‹ language « (2007: 2).
3 See Woolard 1986, 1989, 1990, 1991, 2006 for analysis of Catalan and Spanish. Heller 1995, 
Laport 1984, and Oakes 2000 are good resources for exploring the sociolinguistic situation 
of French in Canada. Cooper 1989 discusses language planning situations that affect minor-
ity languages across various national contexts.
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Language Policy in Turkey
The founding of Turkey, and the standardization of the Turkish national language, 
similar to its European nation-state models, was based on a monocultural and 
monolingual identity. The young Republic’s language campaign included associa-
tions between this new language standard and the high moral standing of Turk-
ish identity. In speaking the Turkish language, the nation’s founder claimed that 
Turkish citizens embodied the nation’s character: » The Turkish language, the heart 
and mind of the Turkish nation, is a sacred treasure that contains the morality, the 
traditions, the memories, the interests, in short, everything that forms the Turkish 
nation « (Kaplan 2002 in Coşkun et al. 2011: 26). In this way, speaking the language 
represented an inextricable component of Turkish citizenship. Indeed, as Landau 
(1990) asserts, » Language reform constituted part of broader objectives of desig-
nating nationalism, secularism, and modernization as the primary means of creat-
ing a new polity and a new nation-state «(1990: 139). Further evidence of the ties 
between Turkish nationalism and use of the Turkish language could be found in 
the » Vatandaş Konuş ! « (Citizen Speak !) Campaign of 1928, in which slogans such 
as, » Speaking a language other than Turkish in Turkey means violating Turkish 
law, « and, » Only Turkish must be spoken in the land of the Turks « were placed 
throughout the public transportation system (Coşkun et al. 2011: 31). According to 
both political and public discourse, therefore, language choice was reflective of a 
citizen’s loyalty to a single, unified Turkish republic.
More recent echoes of the same vision can be found in parliamentary discus-
sions about Kurdish language rights, in which politicians blame the split-up of the 
Ottoman Empire on its multi-cultural approach. During the last few years, Prime 
Minister Erdoğan has invoked the same association between Kurdish language 
rights and separatism by asserting that Kurdish as a language of instruction would 
threaten the unity of the Turkish Republic. Within this concept, language choices 
reflect identity choices. In the eyes of many, these identity choices compete with 
Turkish identity.
A recent example in which the Kurdish language was perceived as a challenge 
to Turkish national identity can be seen in the case of the July 2011 Jazz Festi-
val concert that featured, among others, the Kurdish singer Aynur Doğan. In the 
aftermath of the deaths of thirteen Turkish soldiers at the hands of the PKK in 
Silvan, clear linguistic repercussions appeared in Istanbul. Once Aynur Doğan had 
taken the stage, and her language had been identified as Kurdish, audience mem-
bers reportedly threw bottles and other projectiles at her. This behavior was com-
bined with nationalistic rhetoric that referenced the earlier events in Silvan. The 
singer was forced to leave the stage as a result. These vocal adversaries proved 
threatening enough to silence the singer. Within the context of this incident, as-
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sociations between the Kurdish language and its perceived terrorist connotations 
were juxtaposed against Turkish nationalist ideologies.
Ethnicity and Identity in Turkey
The literature cites such problematic ethnic identities as a by-product of political 
discourse. In the case of Yeğen’s (1999) analysis of Turkish state discourse, it is the 
state’s attempts at modernizing, centralizing, and secularizing Turkey that com-
pete directly with the traditional, peripheral, and religious realms in which Kurds 
generally constructed their identities. At the same time, the Turkish state’s exclu-
sion of more moderate Kurdish voices has contributed to the dominance of more 
extreme Kurdish voices and inhibits a comprehensive understanding of the spec-
trum of possible Kurdish identities (Somer 2002). When these extreme Kurdish 
voices act or speak accordingly, they commonly bring out nationalists in the Turk-
ish population. The resulting situation is polarization. Identities that arise out of 
this context, according to Somer’s (2004, 2005) characterization, are rival (endog-
enous) identities which contribute to continued conflict.
Somer (2004, 2005) outlines an alternative to these rival notions of iden-
tity with the conceptualization of › compatible identity ‹ in which members of a 
group define themselves through traits that are common to other identities. Con-
trary to common popular and political discourse’s framing of Kurdish identity 
as competitive with Turkish identity, evidence from demographic surveys sug-
gest that many Kurds do not adopt this perspective. This point is supported by 
the reminder of the bilingual and bicultural reality in which the majority of Kurds 
function: they are exposed to two different languages and cultures from school 
age onwards. Interactions with the state and, for most, interactions at the work-
place require acquisition of Turkish and acculturation within the Turkish system. 
Findings from minority language literature compliment this perspective: linguis-
tic boundaries – similar to cultural boundaries – are not highly distinguishable 
in everyday use between speakers with the same language background (Gardner-
Chloros 1995). The context of the current study is one such place in which Kurds 
draw on their Turkish language skills. The data address Istanbul-resident Kurdish 
workers’ performance of linguistic identity in the workplace and finds support for 
Somer’s assertion that many of Turkey’s Kurds do not subscribe to exclusively ri-
val notions of identity.
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Methods: Operational Definition of High Visibility 
vs. Low Visibility Jobs
The research questions outlined in the introduction contrast workers’ choices to 
use Kurdish or Turkish in high vs. low visibility contexts. These terms require 
greater explanation for the purposes of this study. A high visibility job was one 
in which workers spent seventy percent or more of their work time in places that 
were open to customer-worker interaction. Their interactions with their colleagues 
thus had the potential to be overheard by customers at least seventy percent of the 
time. This study limited the worksites to eating establishments; therefore, wait-
ers, managers, and dining-room-situated cooks qualified for this category. Their 
language choices were contrasted against those of workers in low visibility jobs. 
Participants who qualified for this classification worked in more enclosed envi-
ronments. Their potential for worker-customer interaction represented ten per-
cent or less of their work time. In the context of the current study, the majority of 
these participants worked as cooks in closed kitchens. An additional job in this 
category included dish washer. Furthermore, language data was collected exclu-
sively in the high visibility/low visibility context to which the workers were as-
signed. The procedure section below outlines this aspect of data collection within 
the larger framework of the study’s procedural method
Procedures
The study explored the language practices of 30 Kurdish-Turkish bilingual mi-
grants from the Southeast of Turkey in the context of centrally located Istanbul 
eating establishments. The language policies and practices of ten eating establish-
ments came under scrutiny, and workers’ stances vis-à-vis the language policies at 
their worksites also served as a primary focus. Participants were given recording 
devices and instructed to activate them during 1 – 2 hours of peak working time. 
The use of naturalistic language was emphasized; however, in some cases partici-
pants needed to create new recordings when the research assistant deemed their 
language use patterns as contrived for the purposes of the recording. Upon collec-
tion of these recordings, the research assistant transcribed the text and translated 
all Kurdish portions into Turkish. Language use patterns found in transcripts 
from low visibility working environments were compared against those from high 
visibility working environments. Interviews with the workers attempted to deter-
mine the degree to which the participants’ language choices adhered to their own 
notions of language appropriateness. Consultation with the transcripts, in combi-
nation with observations of the workplace and interviews with the workers’ super-
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visors, helped to inform the reliability of the data from the interviews, by serving 
as a form of triangulation.
Participants
Thirty male native speakers of Kurmanji Kurdish from the Southeast of Turkey 
who were living and working in Istanbul at the time of the study contributed data. 
Participants’ hometowns included: Diyarbakır [N = 6], Silvan [N = 5], Şırnak 
[N = 1], Muş [N = 2], Mardin [N = 4], Ağrı [N = 7], Hakkari [N = 1], both Silvan 
and Diyarbakır [N = 2], Iğdır [N = 1], and both Isparta and Diyarbakır [N = 1]. 
Their language abilities in Turkish and Kurmanji were relatively equal. All of them 
had migrated to Istanbul in search of work. Their residence in Istanbul ranged be-
tween eight months and twenty-four years. Their ages ranged between 19 and 39, 
and their level of education did not exceed that of secondary school. In terms 
of their religious background, participants were all Sunni Muslims.4 These de-
scriptions represent characteristics of individual participants that took part in the 
study. The discussion now turns to the workplaces that employed them.
As the study measured Kurdish language use between Kurdish co-workers, all 
participants had mostly (if not all) Kurdish co-workers. In addition, in all cases, 
the managers of these participants were also Kurdish migrants. Efforts were made 
to analyze workplaces that were not located in predominantly Kurdish districts. 
These districts were limited to two: Taksim, a commercial and social center of 
Istanbul, and Rumeli Hisar Üstü, a predominantly student-centered district. Al-
though the study aimed to find locations that catered primarily to (non-Kurdish) 
Turkish and foreign clientele, the selected workplaces still attracted a number of 
Kurdish clients.
Results
Data analysis began with the transcription and categorization of specified linguis-
tic (pragmatic) elements present in the recorded workplace conversations. It con-
tinued by identifying the themes that emerged in the interviews. After compiling 
the data from these two sources, the researchers compared them to one another to 
4 The importance of controlling this variable was made clear from the results of the pilot study 
in which members of the Sunni Kurmanji Kurdish population often viewed Alevi Kurmanji 
Kurds as a separate population.
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check for any inconsistencies and overlaps that existed. Workplace observations 
also helped to inform this analysis.
The pragmatic data from the transcripts contributed to numerical data about 
the frequency of specified discourse functions and the language(s) used to achieve 
them. These functions under scrutiny included the following: 1) Instances of 
clarification, confirmation, and/or verification; 2) complaints, provocations, re-
proaches, or threats; 3) communications of a more personal nature; 4) attempts 
to emphasize and/or insist; 5) flattery and charming formulaic devices; 6) joking/
teasing; 7) commands; and 8) job-related requests.
For each transcript, the primary researcher recorded the total number of ut-
terances that qualified as examples of one of the eight discourse functions under 
scrutiny. These utterances were assigned to their relevant discourse category and 
split further into two parts: One represented relevant utterances that took place 
in Kurdish, and the other part listed the same information for Turkish. Out of the 
total number of utterances in each category, analysis focused on the percentage 
represented by tokens from each language. These percentages were then grouped 
together with others that came from transcripts in the same job visibility group.
High vs. low visibility group membership differences contributed to impor-
tant language use differences. For seven of the eight categories, workers in low vis-
ibility jobs preferred using Kurdish to Turkish to a much greater extent than their 
counterparts in high visibility jobs. The only category for which the trends were 
reversed was in flattery/formulaic devices, and this difference was less than ten 
percent. Figure 1 highlights the language use pattern differences between the two 
groups in a comprehensive way: it combines all of the data from the eight cate-
gories into a single between-group comparison of the total number of utterances 
under scrutiny. As these data derive their percentages from a much larger num-
ber of data points than the individual category results (147 total utterances for the 
low visibility group and 159 total utterances from the high visibility group), they 
are more robust than those across individual categories. Based on the substantial 
differences between group A’s and Group B’s language preferences in Figure 1, job 
visibility appeared to be an important variable related to Kurdish vs. Turkish lan-
guage choices across the eight discourse categories. As Figure 1 shows, the ten-
dency to use Kurdish for the given discourse purposes was more than three times 
greater among members of the low visibility group than among members of the 
high visibility group.
Interview questions probed the reasons for which workers made the language 
choices highlighted in Figure 1. The combination of the interview and transcript 
data highlighted the functions of the two languages in participants’ utterances. 
These data contributed to a greater understanding of the individuals’ linguistic 
identity.
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In terms of the linguistic identity participants projected in front of customers, in-
terview findings supported the trends from the transcript data that suggested a 
strong preference for Turkish. Workers in the dining room differed in their char-
acterization of their language choices vis-à-vis workplace language policies: some 
claimed to adhere to implicit workplace rules while others claimed personal 
choice. However, when probed further about these personal choices, interviewees’ 
responses suggested self-censorship. One such response follows: » We don’t give 
customers the opportunity to get offended by our Kurdish language use; we make 
sure that they [the customers] don’t hear us speaking Kurdish. « Interviews with 
cooks who worked in both open and closed kitchens stated that an open kitchen 
affected their language choices, and that the possibility of being overheard by cus-
tomers led to greater Turkish use in open kitchens. Cooks from enclosed kitchens 
reported feeling the constraints associated with a Turkish-language dining room 
policy when they passed into the dining room. Some of these cooks had broth-
ers working in the dining room. Communicating with their brother in this set-
ting required a switch to Turkish, which they reported as feeling quite unnatu-
ral. Although managers were not in favor of a monolingual workplace policy as 
they were all Kurdish themselves, they recognized the potential for alienating cus-
tomers through Kurdish language use and, thus, expected their workers to speak 
Figure 1 Percentages of Kurdish versus Turkish utterances across all levels
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Turkish in front of customers. With the supplementary information provided by 
these interviews, the transcript results point to diminished use of Kurdish in the 
visible work space due to fears of offending customers.
While the above picture contrasts largely Turkish linguistic identities in visible 
work contexts with largely Kurdish linguistic identities in less visible work con-
texts, a comprehensive understanding of workers’ language choices goes beyond 
this binary distinction. For, workers’ language choices in enclosed kitchens, which 
could have featured exclusively Kurdish if the workers had chosen, also featured 
Turkish. Likewise, the majority of open kitchens and dining rooms investigated in 
the study were not the exclusive domains of Turkish. Thus, as bilingual members 
of two language communities, the participants relied on both languages to express 
their full meaning.
A closer look at workers’ language choices in this context suggests that social 
distance played an important role in inducing Kurdish vs. Turkish language use – 
social proximity was linked with increased Kurdish language use on the one hand, 
while anonymous or power-driven exchanges were linked with Turkish language 
use on the other hand. This link reflects the traditional relationship between the 
shared minority language and high rankings on the solidarity scale in the lan-
guage attitude literature (Cavallaro & Chin 2009).
Connections between anonymity and Turkish language use vs. solidarity and 
Kurdish language use can be illustrated through waiters’ and managers’ interac-
tions with their customers. Throughout the workplaces investigated, an impor-
tant exception to the Turkish-language dining room policy emerged in employees’ 
use of Kurdish language to accommodate the Kurdish-speaking customer. In the 
face of receiving loyal, returning Kurdish customers, restrictions about the use of 
Kurdish appeared to fade away. Indeed, when workers at these establishments de-
scribed their customer base, they generally referred to a portion of Kurdish cus-
tomers who kept returning to the restaurant primarily because of the Kurdish-
friendly environment. Conversations with some of these customers suggested this 
technique to be effective: they generally passed by various restaurants with very 
similar food to frequent these eating establishments that received them in Kurdish. 
The Kurdish-speaking customers felt a stronger personal tie to the employees of 
restaurants that received them in their mother tongue. In other words, the Kurd-
ish language transmitted solidarity between its speakers.
A counter-example helps to highlight this link more fully. One eating estab-
lishment did not receive their Kurdish customers in Kurdish because they did not 
make an effort to get to know their customers. The majority of their customers 
were single males who did not have kitchens. This place offered inexpensive pre-
pared food to satisfy their goal of feeding themselves in the most efficient manner 
possible. As a result of these minimal ties between staff and clientele, the dining-
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room’s environment was marked by anonymity. This relatively high social distance 
between customers and employees overlapped with exclusively Turkish language 
choices in the dining room. These findings complement those from the eating es-
tablishments mentioned previously, in which customer-employee solidarity was 
associated with Kurdish language use.
The dynamics of power vs. solidarity, and their connection to language choices, 
could be seen in participants’ complaints. When uttered by a higher status em-
ployee, this speech act emphasized the social distance between managers and 
workers, and, in agreement with the high vs. low social distance distinction, man-
agers preferred to use Turkish to transmit these messages. An illustrative example 
of this assertion of authority can be seen in an excerpt in which an angry manager 
fires his delivery boy in Turkish. Although the delivery boy speaks minimal Turk-
ish and registers confusion, the manager presses on with his complaints in Turkish 
until he tells the boy to go home. These language choices draw on links between 
Turkish and official communications that have been deeply rooted in the partici-
pants’ experiences. By using Turkish in these contexts, Kurdish managers repro-
duced the Turkish-Kurdish hierarchy familiar to their workers.
Complaints could take on a very different kind of illocutionary force when 
they were uttered by speakers of lower or equal status. In contrast to their function 
described above, these types of utterances generally appealed to their listeners’ 
shared experience in a negative situation. One such example included a conver-
sation between two cooks in which one complained about a problematic refrig-
erator that always spoiled the vegetables. Unlike the one-sided complaints of the 
managers, this exchange featured a two-sided discussion in which both partici-
pants constructed meaning equally. Complaints with these characteristics trans-
mit solidarity as they attempt to strengthen workers’ unified stance during a dif-
ficult moment. In this way, too, expressions that minimized social distance took 
place in Kurdish.
According to these findings, Kurdish and Turkish both play prominent roles 
in the participants’ linguistic repertoires, suggesting a hybrid linguistic identity. 
Although customer presence is shown to affect workers’ language choices, in the 
transcript and interview results cited previously, these findings suggest that socio-
linguistic factors are also at play.
Conclusion
In order to contextualize the findings of the current study, it is necessary to revisit 
the research questions. They focused on the following lines of inquiry: do Kurdish 
employees minimize their Kurdish language use in public workspaces when they 
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know that Turkish clientele can overhear them ? In doing so, do these workers take 
on a monocultural and monolingual Turkish identity ? Moreover, does this lin-
guistic identity projected in areas open to the customers contrast with the identity 
projected in the enclosed environment of the kitchen ? If there is a contrast, how 
can participants’ identities be characterized linguistically ?
According to the transcript results, a large majority of the between-worker ut-
terances in high visibility work spaces took place in Turkish. This finding contrasts 
with the low visibility between-worker transcript data in which the majority of ut-
terances took place in Kurdish. Based on these data, it is possible to identify a link 
between workplace visibility and Kurdish vs. Turkish language use. Interview data 
with various participants in different positions and their managers confirmed that 
a fear of alienating customers represented a primary reason for this tendency. In 
this way, it is possible to claim that participants projected a more Turkish linguis-
tic identity in visible environments and a more Kurdish identity in less visible en-
vironments.
At the same time, analysis of the transcripts provided evidence that these clas-
sifications were not categorical. Utterances in both workplace contexts, in the ma-
jority of cases, indicated a reliance on the two languages to accomplish the full 
range of speakers’ linguistic objectives. Speakers’ intention for their utterances in 
terms of reducing or increasing social distance emerged as an additional predic-
tor of their language choices. A comprehensive interpretation of the results, thus, 
pointed to participants’ exploitation of the two linguistic codes at their disposal to 
heighten communicative nuance.
Although the high vs. low visibility workplace distinction emphasized restric-
tions placed on language use, the preceding discussion suggests a complementary 
relationship between participants’ use of Kurdish and Turkish. Participants’ inter-
views alluded to the societal pressures that dictated language choices in open envi-
ronments, and this remains an important topic. However, a number of the partici-
pants revealed themselves to be crafty language practitioners who took advantage 
of the two linguistic resources they had at hand. The use of Kurdish to welcome 
Kurdish customers is an important example of this phenomenon. It is open to dis-
cussion whether the workers represented powerless individuals who were con-
trolled by implicit language rules, or whether their utterances near customers rep-
resented an additional example in which they used their full linguistic resources to 
achieve a desirable end. In this case, their projection of a Turkish identity in public 
spaces led to monetary profits.
Regardless of the relative position of workers’ language behavior in the context 
of local cultural hierarchies, the findings suggest that participants’ language iden-
tities are bound to both Turkish and Kurdish. Their simultaneous exploitation of 
two linguistic codes to enhance meaning adheres to Gardner-Chloros’s (1995) ar-
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gument against the discreteness of codes and identities among bilingual members 
of minority groups. If language is indeed a marker of identity, these data suggest a 
Turkish-Kurdish dual identity rather than an exclusively Turkish or Kurdish iden-
tity among participants. In this way, the data support Somer’s (2004) findings that 
suggest the presence of Kurdish identities that are compatible with Turkish identi-
ties among many of Turkey’s Kurds.
Directions for Future Research
In order for the above findings to be considered generalizable to the specified 
population, the same research questions need to be investigated by implement-
ing more robust data collection procedures. Using a larger sample size could po-
tentially help to derive data that is more representative of the target population. 
However, more demographic information about the Kurdish migrant population 
in Istanbul needs to be established, first in order to estimate the percentage repre-
sented by the sample and, as such, these data’s correlation to overall trends within 
the population. Finally, it would be beneficial for future investigations to employ 
random sampling instead of the snowball sampling technique used in this study. 
Future studies can inform the current study by building off of the current study’s 
qualitative findings and improving on its limitations.
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